Tuesday, 2nd November 2021 | 12 - 1.30 pm | virtual

Dr. Mirjam S. Glessmer: Identify your mentoring and networking needs

In this Mini Workshop at Lunch time we will use the “mentoring map” (Glessmer et al., 2013) to identify mentoring and networking needs. It reflects on existing contacts, how to better use them, and analyze areas where new contacts could be beneficial. We will develop ideas for how to fill gaps in the mentoring map and commit to next networking steps both to fulfil the own mentoring needs and to help fulfil others.

Dr. Mirjam S. Glessmer is an oceanographer, science educator and communicator. As consultant she supports other science educators through in-person and virtual workshops. She published in a variety of formats, from peer-reviewed scientific journals, to popular science books to blog posts. Currently she is an adjunct associated professor at the Geophysical Institute, University of Bergen and iearth, and is trainer and consultant in university didactics and science communication.

More under: https://mirjamglessmer.com